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OBJECTIVE

Despite evidence of a relationship among obstructive sleep apnea (OSA),metabolic
dysregulation, and diabetes, it is uncertain whether OSA treatment can improve
metabolic parameters. We sought to determine effects of long-term continuous
positive airway pressure (CPAP) treatment on glycemic control and diabetes risk in
patients with cardiovascular disease (CVD) and OSA.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Blood, medical history, and personal data were collected in a substudy of 888 par-
ticipants in the Sleep Apnea cardioVascular Endpoints (SAVE) trial in which patients
with OSA and stable CVD were randomized to receive CPAP plus usual care, or usual
care alone. Serum glucose and glycated hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) were measured at
baseline, 6 months, and 2 and 4 years and incident diabetes diagnoses recorded.

RESULTS

Median follow-upwas 4.3 years. In thosewith preexisting diabetes (n5 274), there
was no significant difference between the CPAP and usual care groups in serum
glucose, HbA1c, or antidiabetic medications during follow-up. There were also no
significant between-group differences in participants with prediabetes (n5 452) or
new diagnoses of diabetes. Interaction testing suggested that women with dia-
betes did poorly in the usual care group, while their counterparts on CPAP therapy
remained stable.

CONCLUSIONS

Among patients with established CVD and OSA, we found no evidence that CPAP
therapy over several years affects glycemic control in those with diabetes or pre-
diabetes or diabetes risk over standard-of-care treatment. The potential differential
effect according to sex deserves further investigation.

Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is characterized by repeated episodes of upper-airway
collapse during sleep that causes intermittent hypoxemia, sleep fragmentation, and
daytime sleepiness. The standard therapy for OSA is continuous positive airway
pressure (CPAP) to prevent airway obstruction (1).
OSA is common in the population and strongly associated with obesity (2). Pro-

spective cohort studies have found associations between moderate to severe OSA and
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incident type 2 diabetes (3–5), and this
association may be bidirectional (6–8).
However, there is uncertainty regarding
the efficacy of long-term treatment of
OSA in the prevention of diabetes. A
recent retrospective long-term clinical
cohort study (median follow-up7.3years)
reported that moderate to severe OSA is
associated with an increased risk of in-
cident diabetes and that this was sub-
stantially reducedbyregularCPAPuse (9).
Long-term randomized controlled trials
investigating the effect of CPAP treatment
on incident diabetes in OSA are lacking.
A2-weekstudyof intensive, supervised

CPAP treatment in individuals with pre-
diabetes showed improvements in glu-
cose response and insulin sensitivity (10),
while a similar trial in individuals with
diabetes suggested improvements in 24-h
glucose, without significant change in in-
sulin levels (11). Conversely, a study of
acute treatment withdrawal in patients
with OSA habituated to CPAP showed
increased nocturnal glucose (12).
Assessments of medium-term CPAP

treatment interventions between 2 and
6 months duration show mixed results:
Some trials showed improvements in
markers of glycemic control (13,14), while
others showed no significant changes
(15–21), with a meta-analysis suggest-
ing overall neutral outcomes in partic-
ipants with diabetes (22).
The Sleep Apnea and cardioVascular

Endpoints (SAVE) study was an interna-
tional,multicenter, randomizedcontrolled
trial designed to determinewhether CPAP
reduced the risk of secondary major car-
diovascular disease (CVD) events in par-
ticipants with coexisting coronary artery
and/or cerebrovascular disease and mod-
erate tosevereOSAwhowere followedfor
several years (23). At participating sites in
four of the seven countries, individuals
enrolled in SAVE were invited to join a
preplanned substudy to investigate the
impact of CPAP treatment on several
blood biomarkers of CVD risk. Here, we

report the findings on glycemic control,
as assessed by fasting serumglucose and
glycated hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c), for the
substudy population as whole and ac-
cording to diabetes status at enrollment.
We further assessedwhether CPAP influ-
enced new diagnoses of diabetes dur-
ing the trial. Because the level of CPAP
adherence may be an important deter-
minant of whether glycemic control is
improved,we also conducted an analysis
to examine howaverage long-termCPAP
adherence level affected the results.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

The SAVE study was an international,
randomized, open, blinded outcome–
assessed clinical trial forwhich thedetails
have been previously reported (23). Par-
ticipants recruited were aged 45–75
years with moderate to severe OSA de-
fined as an oxygen desaturation index
(ODI) of $12 (i.e., $12 events of $4%
oxygen desaturation per hour during
home overnight screening [ApneaLink;
ResMed]) but without severe daytime
sleepiness (Epworth Sleepiness Scale
[ESS] ,15) and a prior diagnosis of cor-
onary or cerebrovascular disease ac-
cording to standard definitions. Very
severe nocturnal hypoxemia (oxygen
saturation #80% for .10% of the mon-
itoring time) or a predominantly Cheyne-
Stokes respiration pattern in screening
resulted in exclusion. Potential partici-
pants underwent a 1-week trial of sub-
therapeutic sham CPAP; individuals who
recorded a daily average sham CPAP
usage of ,3 h were considered unlikely
to tolerate CPAP treatment or adhere to
procedures and were excluded. Eligible
patients were then randomized to CPAP
plus their usual CVD care (CPAP group) or
to usual care alone (usual care group).
Recruitment was undertaken between
December 2008 and November 2013,
with 51 sites in four countries enrolling
participants for this substudy. The SAVE

trial was conducted in accordance with
the principles of the amended Declara-
tion of Helsinki and Good Clinical Prac-
tice. Local institutional review boards or
independentethicscommitteesat recruit-
ing sites approved the protocol, and all
participants provided written informed
consent to both the main trial and the
substudy.

Blood samples for the substudy were
collected after overnight fast at baseline,
6 months, 24 months, and 48 months at
sites in Australia, Brazil, China, and New
Zealand. Serumwas isolated, andglucose
and HbA1c weremeasured locally at each
site in accordance with local clinical prac-
tice and laboratory standards. Results
were reported in a central standard-
ized database and collatedwithmedical
history, behavioral, and anthropomet-
ric data collected as part of the main
SAVE protocol. Concomitantmedication
informationwas prospectively collected
by trial staff or investigators as part of
the structured interview at baseline and
every in-clinic follow-up time point (1
month, 3 months, 6 months, 12 months,
24months, and annually thereafter). This
schedulewas the samefor all participants
in both treatment arms. CPAP use in
those individuals allocated to receive the
intervention was also recorded at each
scheduled follow-up appointment.

Participants were included in these
analyses if theyprovidedabaselineblood
sample within 14 days prior to or up to 7
days after their trial protocol randomi-
zation date. For inclusion in the desig-
nated 6-month, 24-month, and 48-month
follow-up time point analyses, appoint-
ments were included if they fell within
630, 60, or 90 days of the respective
scheduled follow-up appointment, calcu-
lated from the date of randomization.
Blood samples corresponding to these
follow-up time points were included if
they were taken within 630 days of the
appointment at 6 months and 24 months
or660days for48-monthappointments.
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Any blood samples taken when a partic-
ipant was noted to have been in a non-
fasted state were excluded. Baseline
diabetes status was categorized on the
basis of the recorded known diagnosis of
diabetes reported at enrollment; partici-
pantswhodid not have a previous diabetes
diagnosis but who met the published
criteria for prediabetes (as defined by
fasting serum glucose $5.6 mmol/L or
HbA1c$5.7%) (24)were classifiedaccord-
ingly. New diagnoses of diabetes during
the follow-up period were defined by con-
firmation of any of the following: fasting
plasma glucose $7.0 mmol/L, HbA1c
$6.5%, 2-h 75-g oral glucose tolerance
test of $11.1 mmol/L, or initiation of anti-
diabetic medication. Blood test results
obtained as part of this trial could act as
the trigger for anewdiagnosis; such results
were flagged back to trial sites for re-
porting as adverse events and adjudi-
cation according to the trial protocol.
Primary analyses were based on the

randomized treatment group allocation
of each participant in themain SAVE trial.
Continuous variables were compared
between groups by t test if distribution
approximated normal. For nonnormal
distributions, Mann-Whitney U tests
were used. Categorical variables were
compared between treatment groups
by x2 or Fisher exact test. Linear mixed
models were used to compare serum
glucose and HbA1c concentrations be-
tween treatment groups, stratified ac-
cording to reported diabetes status at
baseline, adjusted only for the corre-
sponding value of glucose or HbA1c at
baseline. We assessed the potential im-
portance of participant weight as a time-
varying covariate and of baseline ESS,
ODI, sex, and race/ethnicity by addition
of an interaction term with treatment
allocation to the previous linear mixed
model. Kaplan-Meier and Cox regression
survival analyses were used to assess
new diagnoses of diabetes in those par-
ticipants who did not have a preexisting
diagnosis of diabetes at baseline.Wealso
conducted a further examination of the
potential role of CPAP adherence as a
continuous metric (average hours/night)
in those allocated to receive the treat-
mentusinga linearmixedmodel; changes
inglucose andHbA1c frombaseline toend
of study were also assessed in relation to
CPAP adherence using linear regression.
Because the length of follow-up varied

among participants as a result of the

extended period of recruitment, many
individuals did not reach 48 months, and
thus there was a high percentage of data
missingat this timepoint. Toaddress this,
we conducted a sensitivity analysis for
glucose and for HbA1c in which data from
baseline and 6 and 24 months were in-
cluded only from participants who had
a valid blood collection at all threeof these
time points; linear mixed models were
used to assess differences according to
treatment allocation adjusted for the
baseline value of the variable of interest.

All analyseswere carriedoutusing IBM
SPSS version 25 statistical software. P,
0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS

Of the 2,687 participants included in the
SAVE trial, 965 consented to the blood
biomarker substudy. This subpopulation
was representative of participants of
the SAVE trial (23), being predominantly
male, overweight or obese, and middle
aged or older with a history of cardiac or
cerebrovasculardiseaseandmoderate to
severe OSA. Supplementary Fig. 1 shows
the substudy design and numbers of in-
cluded participants and samples. Of the
consenting individuals, 888 (92.0%) had
at least one blood sample collected that
metacceptabletimewindowsfor inclusion
in this analysis; their characteristics are
outlined in Supplementary Table 1. Base-
line features of the 77 participants who
consented to participate but did not pro-
vide usable blood samples are shown for
comparison in Supplementary Table 1.
Of theparticipantswith samples included
in analyses, almost one-third had a pre-
existing diagnosis of diabetes at baseline,
while a further one-half met the criteria
for prediabetes. The median period of
follow-up of the 888 participants with
blood included for analysis was 4.3 years
(range 16 days to 6.9 years). Because of
the extended period of recruitment for
SAVE, with an intended minimum fol-
low-up duration of 2 years, not all par-
ticipants had the opportunity to reach
the 48-month time point; 336 samples
were included for analysis at 48 months
(34.8% of 965 consenting participants).
Mean CPAP usage for the duration of the
trial in those allocated to receive the
intervention was 3.5 6 2.3 h/night.

There were also no between-group
differences in anthropometric indices in
the current study population either at
baseline (Table 1) or during follow-up

(weight shown in Supplementary Fig. 2).
As a keypotential confounder of analyses
of metabolic health, we also assessed
weight change in these substudy par-
ticipants. In general, most participants’
weight stayed relatively stable over the
durationof the study,withnodifferences
between treatment groups at baseline
or end of study and no difference be-
tween groups in the individual change
from baseline (Supplementary Fig. 2).

Glycemic Control in All Participants
ObservedmeanserumglucoseandHbA1c
concentrations for the whole participant
group were not different between the
CPAP and usual care groups at any time
point (Supplementary Fig. 3).

Glycemic Control and Antidiabetic
Medication Use in Participants With
Known Diabetes
More than one-quarter of participants
had a known diagnosis of diabetes at
enrollment (146 CPAP, 128 usual care).
Baseline features of this group are shown
in Table 1. Serum glucose concentra-
tion during follow-up was not signi-
ficantly affected by CPAP treatment
allocation, nor was HbA1c (Table 2). Es-
timated mean baseline-adjusted fasting
glucose was 7.68 mmol/L (95% CI 7.43,
7.93) for theCPAPgroupand7.71mmol/L
(7.46, 7.96) for the usual care group
(P 5 0.864). Estimated mean baseline-
adjustedHbA1cwas7.33% (7.22, 7.43) for
the CPAP group compared with 7.26%
(7.15, 7.37) for those allocated to usual
care (P5 0.419). Inclusion of participant
weightasa time-varyingcovariate slightly
improved the overall model fit for both
glucose and HbA1c but made no appre-
ciable difference to the estimated effect
of treatment allocation (data not shown).
Interaction testing did not reveal any
differences in the apparent effect of
CPAP allocation according to ethnicity
(treatment 3 ethnicity interaction term
for glucose F 0.502 [Pinteraction 5 0.606]
and for HbA1c F 0.140 [Pinteraction 5
0.869]) (Supplementary Fig. 4A). There
were also no sex differences in HbA1c by
treatment group (F 2.950, Pinteraction 5
0.086) (Supplementary Fig. 4B). How-
ever, there was evidence of a differential
effect of CPAP treatment in follow-up
serum glucose measurements by sex
(F 7.070, Pinteraction 5 0.008; estimate
in females allocated to CPAP 21.037
mmol/L [95% CI 21.802, 20.271])
(Supplementary Fig. 4B).
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As shown in Supplementary Table 2,
most individuals with a known diagnosis
of diabetes at baseline were taking pre-
scribed oral antidiabetic medication, with a
smaller subset using insulin. The proportion
using insulin at baseline was higher in the
usual care group (Supplementary Table 2).
Therewasnodifferencebetweentreatment
arms in the number of participants who
started taking oral antidiabetic medica-
tions or insulin during the course of the
study. Only a small number of partici-
pants reported any change in dose of oral
antidiabetic medications during the trial,
and the ratio of reported dose to defined

daily dose of oral antidiabetic drugs was
not statistically different between treat-
ment groups at baseline or end of study
(data not shown). Consistent with the dif-
ference observed at baseline, the number
of participants using insulin at the end of
studywashigher in theusual care thanCPAP
group (Supplementary Table 2). No partic-
ipants in either arm reported cessation
of insulin treatment during the study.

However, because use of exogenous
insulin could be expected to exert a pro-
foundeffectonthemetabolic responsesof
study participants, we repeated our anal-
ysis of glucose and HbA1c measurements

excluding participants who reported base-
line insulin use. Restricted to participants
not reliant on insulin, treatment allocation
remainednonsignificant forserumglucose
(estimatedmeandifferenceCPAPvs.usual
care 0.24 mmol/L [95% CI 20.07, 0.546],
P 5 0.126), but became significant for
HbA1c, with higher measurements in the
CPAP group during follow-up (estimated
mean difference 0.18% [0.03, 0.33], P5
0.021). Because of low participant num-
bers, we were unable to draw conclu-
sions about the effect of CPAP in the
participant subgroup who reported us-
ing exogenous insulin.

Table 1—Baseline characteristics of included participants according to treatment allocation and preexisting diabetes diagnosis
or criteria for prediabetes

Known diabetes
(n 5 274, 30.8%)

Prediabetes
(n 5 452, 50.9%)

Neither diabetes
nor prediabetes
(n 5 162, 18.2%) Total (N 5 888)

Usual care
(n 5 128)

CPAP
(n 5 146)

Usual care
(n 5 230)

CPAP
(n 5 222)

Usual care
(n 5 78)

CPAP
(n 5 84)

Usual care
(n 5 436)

CPAP
(n 5 452)

Age at randomization
(years) 61.946 7.37 61.856 7.36 61.18 6 8.1 62.616 7.45 61.116 7.88 59.9167.72 61.396 7.84 61.8767.52

BMI (kg/m2) 30.4 6 4.4 30.9 6 5.6 29.2 6 4.2 29.1 6 4.6 28.0 6 4.0 29.4 6 5.8 29.3 6 4.3 29.8 6 5.2

Waist-to-hip ratio 0.97 6 0.07 0.98 6 0.07 0.96 6 0.07 0.96 6 0.07 0.95 6 0.07 0.96 6 0.08 0.96 6 0.07 0.97 6 0.07

SBP (mmHg) 132 6 19 135 6 18 131 6 15 133 6 17 136 6 19 130 6 14 132 6 17 133 6 17

DBP (mmHg) 78 6 11 80 6 10 80 6 10 81 6 11 84 6 13 81 6 9 80 6 11 81 6 10

AHI (events/h) 25 6 13 27 6 14 29 6 17 28 6 15 29 6 18 30 6 16 28 6 16 28 6 15

ODI (4% events/h) 27 6 13 27 6 13 29 6 16 27 6 14 27 6 13 29 6 16 28 6 14 27 6 14

Time ,90% SpO2 (%) 17.99 6
21.31

15.54 6
19.11

16.07 6
15.62

18.09 6
19.64

16.89 6
20.02

16.96 6
16.4

16.78 6
18.25

17.06 6
18.9

ESS 9 6 4 8 6 4 8 6 4 8 6 4 7 6 4 8 6 4 8 6 4 8 6 4

Male sex 103 (80.5) 112 (76.7) 196 (85.2) 190 (85.6) 65 (83.3) 71 (84.5) 364 (83.5) 373 (82.5)

Country
Australia 27 (21.1) 25 (17.1) 46 (20) 44 (19.8) 16 (20.5) 15 (17.9) 89 (20.4) 84 (18.6)
Brazil 42 (32.8) 47 (32.2) 39 (17) 35 (15.8) 10 (12.8) 9 (10.7) 91 (20.9) 91 (20.1)
China 54 (42.2) 67 (45.9) 117 (50.9) 120 (54.1) 44 (56.4) 46 (54.8) 215 (49.3) 233 (51.5)
New Zealand 5 (3.9) 7 (4.8) 28 (12.2) 23 (10.4) 8 (10.3) 14 (16.7) 41 (9.4) 44 (9.7)

Race/ethnicity
Caucasian/European 49 (38.3) 53 (36.3) 83 (36.1) 85 (38.3) 25 (32.1) 28 (33.3) 157 (36) 166 (36.7)
Asian 58 (45.3) 69 (47.3) 118 (51.3) 120 (54.1) 46 (59) 48 (57.1) 222 (50.9) 237 (52.4)
Other 21 (16.4) 24 (16.4) 29 (12.6) 17 (7.7) 7 (9) 8 (9.5) 57 (13.1) 49 (10.8)

CVD history
Cardiac only 85 (66.4) 101 (69.2) 151 (65.7) 151 (68) 46 (59) 50 (59.5) 282 (64.7) 302 (66.8)
Cerebrovascular only 35 (27.3) 39 (26.7) 67 (29.1) 64 (28.8) 27 (34.6) 31 (36.9) 129 (29.6) 134 (29.6)
Both 8 (6.3) 6 (4.1) 12 (5.2) 7 (3.2) 5 (6.4) 3 (3.6) 25 (5.7) 16 (3.5)

Smoking status
Never 48 (37.5) 50 (34.2) 89 (38.7) 83 (37.4) 38 (48.7) 34 (40.5) 175 (40.1) 167 (36.9)
Past 70 (54.7) 81 (55.5) 105 (45.7) 102 (45.9) 32 (41) 33 (39.3) 207 (47.5) 216 (47.8)
Current 10 (7.8) 15 (10.3) 36 (15.7) 37 (16.7) 8 (10.3) 17 (20.2) 54 (12.4) 69 (15.3)

Insulin 40 (31.3) 24 (16.4) d d d d 40 (9.2) 24 (5.3)

Oral antidiabetic
medication 98 (76.6) 110 (75.3) d d d d 98 (22.5) 110 (24.3)

Fasting glucose at
baseline (mmol/L) 7.75 6 3.01 7.34 6 2.22 5.65 6 1.00 5.61 6 0.83 4.89 6 0.58 4.98 6 0.43 6.18 6 2.11 6.11 6 1.71

Fasting HbA1c at
baseline (%) 7.40 6 1.46 7.21 6 1.33 6.04 6 0.64 6.02 6 0.56 5.34 6 0.35 5.36 6 0.32 6.36 6 1.19 6.34 6 1.10

Data aremean6 SDorn (%).AHI, apnea-hypopnea index;DBP, diastolic bloodpressure; SBP, systolicbloodpressure; SpO2, overnightoxygensaturation
measured by pulse oximeter (ApneaLink).
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GlycemicControl inParticipantsMeeting
Criteria for Prediabetes at Baseline
Most participants enrolled in this sub-
study had no known prior diagnosis of
diabetes; however, many of these indi-
viduals did meet the criteria for predia-
betes (222CPAP,230usualcare).Baseline
features of these individuals are shown
in Table 1. As shown in Table 2, serum
glucose concentration during follow-up
was not significantly different between
the CPAP and usual care groups, nor was
HbA1c. Estimatedmean baseline-adjusted
fasting glucose was 5.71 mmol/L (95% CI
5.62, 5.80) for the CPAP group and 5.79
mmol/L (5.69, 5.88) for the usual care
group (P5 0.277). Estimated mean base-
line-adjustedHbA1cwas 6.03% (5.98, 6.07)
for the CPAP group compared with 6.07%
(6.03, 6.12) for those allocated to usual
care (P50.124). Adjustment forweight as
a time-varying covariate slightly improved
the overall model fit for both glucose
and HbA1c but made no appreciable

difference to the estimated effect of treat-

ment allocation (data not shown). Inter-

action testing did not reveal any differences

in the efficacy of CPAP according to eth-

nicity (treatment3 ethnicity interaction
term for glucose F 0.571 [Pinteraction 5
0.565] and forHbA1cF2.903 [Pinteraction5
0.055]) (Supplementary Fig. 4A) or sex
(treatment 3 sex interaction term glu-
cose F 3.852 [Pinteraction 5 0.050] and for
HbA1c F 2.995 [Pinteraction 5 0.084])
(Supplementary Fig. 4B).

Glycemic Control in Participants With
Neither Diabetes Nor Prediabetes at
Baseline
Only 18% of participants had neither
diabetes nor prediabetes at baseline (84
CPAP, 78 usual care). Baseline features of
these individuals are shown in Table 1. As
shown in Table 2, serum glucose con-
centrationduring follow-upwasdifferent
between theCPAP and usual care groups.

Estimatedmeanbaseline-adjusted fasting
glucose was 5.13 mmol/L (95% CI 5.04,
5.21) for theCPAPgroupand5.27mmol/L
(5.18, 5.36) for the usual care group (P5
0.028). Estimatedmean baseline-adjusted
HbA1c was 5.47% (5.42, 5.52) for the CPAP
group compared with 5.45% (5.40, 5.51)
for those allocated to usual care (P 5
0.704). Adjustment for weight as a time-
varying covariate resulted in deterioration
of the overall model fit for both glucose
andHbA1c,but thealterations inestimated
effects of treatment allocation were neg-
ligible (data not shown). Interaction test-
ing did not reveal any differences in the
apparent effectiveness of CPAP according
to ethnicity (treatment 3 ethnicity inter-
action term for glucose F 1.039 [Pinteraction5
0.355] and for HbA1c F 0.321 [Pinteraction 5
0.726]) (Supplementary Fig. 4A) or sex
(treatment 3 sex interaction term glu-
cose F 0.024 [Pinteraction5 0.876] and for
HbA1c F 0.185 [Pinteraction 5 0.668])
(Supplementary Fig. 4B).

Table 2—Fasting serum glucose and HbA1c according to treatment allocation and diabetes status at baseline

Usual care CPAP Adjusted mean difference P value

Mean (95% CI) n Mean (95% CI) n CPAP – usual care (95% CI) Treatment allocation Treatment 3 visit

Known diabetes at baseline

Glucose (mmol/L)

Baseline 7.60 (7.21, 7.98) 122 7.49 (7.13, 7.86) 135

6 months 7.25 (6.82, 7.68) 96 7.52 (7.11, 7.93) 108 20.031 0.864 0.466

24 months 8.00 (7.55, 8.45) 88 8.24 (7.81, 8.67) 97 (20.386, 0.324)

48 months 7.98 (7.30, 8.67) 38 7.45 (6.73, 8.17) 35

HbA1c (%)

Baseline 7.30 (7.13, 7.47) 122 7.27 (7.11, 7.43) 135

6 months 7.08 (6.89, 7.27) 96 7.25 (7.08, 7.43) 107 0.063 0.419 0.719

24 months 7.31 (7.12, 7.51) 88 7.40 (7.21, 7.59) 96 (20.091, 0.217)

48 months 7.36 (7.05, 7.66) 37 7.38 (7.08, 7.68) 37

Prediabetes at baseline

Glucose (mmol/L)

Baseline 5.65 (5.50, 5.80) 230 5.64 (5.49, 5.79) 220

6 months 5.85 (5.68, 6.01) 181 5.59 (5.43, 5.75) 190 20.071 0.277 0.377

24 months 5.74 (5.57, 5.92) 157 5.75 (5.57, 5.93) 156 (20.200, 0.057)

48 months 5.91 (5.66, 6.15) 86 5.88 (5.66, 6.10) 99

HbA1c (%)

Baseline 6.04 (5.97, 6.11) 230 6.03 (5.96, 6.10) 220

6 months 6.09 (6.01, 6.17) 179 6.00 (5.92, 6.07) 187 20.049 0.124 0.258

24 months 6.02 (5.94, 6.11) 157 6.06 (5.97, 6.14) 155 (20.111, 0.013)

48 months 6.15 (6.03, 6.26) 82 6.02 (5.91, 6.13) 95

No diabetes or prediabetes

Glucose (mmol/L)

Baseline 4.91 (4.78, 5.05) 55 4.95 (4.81, 5.09) 51

6 months 5.25 (5.10, 5.40) 43 5.29 (5.13, 5.44) 41 20.142 0.028 0.025

24 months 5.40 (5.23, 5.57) 35 5.03 (4.86, 5.20) 35 (20.269, 20.016)

48 months 5.52 (5.27, 5.77) 16 5.24 (5.02, 5.46) 21

HbA1c (%)

Baseline 5.34 (5.26, 5.42) 52 5.36 (5.27, 5.44) 47

6 months 5.56 (5.47, 5.66) 41 5.47 (5.38, 5.56) 40 0.015 0.704 0.339

24 months 5.48 (5.38, 5.58) 33 5.50 (5.40, 5.61) 31 (20.062, 0.092)

48 months 5.44 (5.29, 5.59) 16 5.55 (5.41, 5.69) 18

Data are estimated marginal means, corresponding CIs, and significance from linear mixed models.
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Sensitivity Analysis: Individuals With
Blood Collected at All Three Time
Points to 24 Months

Assessment of only participants who
had blood collected at baseline and 6

and 24 months, but excluding the 48-
month time point at which there were
more missing data, also revealed no differ-
ences between the CPAP and usual care
groups in follow-up serum glucose and

HbA1c concentrations, either in partici-
pants with known diabetes or in those
with prediabetes, adjusted for each
participant’s baseline measurement
(Supplementary Table 3). In participants
withneitherdiabetesnor prediabetes, there
was no difference in HbA1c, but a difference
between treatment arms in fasting glucose
was apparent (Supplementary Table 3),
particularly at 24 months.

New Diagnoses of Diabetes in
Participants With Prediabetes at
Baseline
There was no significant difference be-
tween treatment groups in new diagno-
ses of diabetes during the study follow-up
among participants who met the criteria
for prediabetes at baseline (34 of 222
CPAP, 38 of 230 usual care, hazard ratio
0.878 [95% CI 0.553, 1.394], P 5 0.580)
or in participants with neither diabetes
nor prediabetes at baseline. However, the
number of new diagnoses in those indi-
viduals without prediabetes at baseline
was small (2 of 84 CPAP, 6 of 78 usual care;
0.301 [0.061, 1.492], P 5 0.142) (Fig. 1).

Secondary Analysis: The Role of CPAP
Adherence

In participants allocated to receive the
CPAP intervention, CPAP adherence in
average hours per night for the duration
of the trial showed no relationship with
glucose (effect estimate 20.008 [95%
CI 20.043, 0.027], P 5 0.651) or HbA1c
concentrations (20.050 [20.027, 0.013],
P5 0.578). This observation, with adher-
ence explaining ,4% of observed vari-
ance in the change in glucose or HbA1c
values from baseline to end of study (Fig.
2), was similar regardless of participants’
baseline diabetes or prediabetes status.

Secondary Analysis: OSA Severity and
Daytime Sleepiness

To test whether baseline severity of
OSA, as measured by ODI or ESS, af-
fected the glycemic response to CPAP
therapy, we assessed the addition of
these variables to linear mixed models
for glucose and HbA1c, and their poten-
tial interaction with treatment alloca-
tion. Estimated effects calculated by
these methods were very small, and
most did not reach statistical signifi-
cance (Supplementary Table 4).

Figure 1—CPAP and new diagnoses of diabetes. Hazard function for new diagnoses of diabetes
during follow-up in participants with prediabetes at baseline (A) and those who had neither
diabetes nor prediabetes at baseline (B). Log-rank significance is indicated.
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CONCLUSIONS

In this substudy of almost 900SAVE study
participants with OSA and CVD, CPAP
treatment of OSA for ;4 years did not
improve glycemic control either for the
study population as a whole or in the
subgroups with preexisting diabetes or
prediabetes. CPAP treatment did not
prevent the onset of diabetes in partic-
ipants with prediabetes at enrollment,
and consistent with previously reported
shorter studies (25), it did not reduce
prescriptions or the dose of antidiabetic
medication among participants who were
diagnosed with diabetes before enroll-
ment. While previous studies have re-
ported potential beneficial metabolic
effects with very-short-term high adher-
ence to CPAP therapy (10,11,26), our
resultsduring long-termfollow-upshowed
no evidence that CPAP conferred a bene-
ficial effect on metabolic biomarkers,
even in those with high adherence to the
treatment, in patients either with diabetes
or prediabetes or without diabetes, and
indeed, even suggested a deterioration

in HbA1c in participants with diabetes but
who were not using exogenous insulin.
A small decrease in fasting glucose was
found in CPAP-treated participants with
neither prediabetes nor diabetes at base-
line. However, both baseline and fol-
low-up glucose values were within the
normal range, and the treatment effect
(20.1 mmol/L) was below levels consid-
ered clinically significant (27) and not
supported by any concomitant change
in HbA1c (28). Despite expectations that
individuals with more severe disease
would be more likely to benefit from
therapy, we did not find any convincing
evidence of a differential effect in those
withmore severeOSAasmeasuredeither
by baseline ODI or by symptomatic day-
time sleepiness measured by the ESS.
However, a sex 3 CPAP interaction was
found for fasting glucose in participants
with preexisting diabetes, suggesting
thatwomenwithOSAanddiabetesmight
respondmore favorably to CPAP in terms
of glycemic control. Inspection of group
data suggests that women with diabetes

assigned to CPAP remained stable, while
those allocated to usual care showed a
deterioration in glycemic control during
follow-up.

Our findings extend over a much lon-
ger time frameandare inagreementwith
the results of a recent meta-analysis of
prior randomized controlled trials of CPAP
treatment of OSA in which follow-up
ranged from 2 to 6 months (29). As with
our study, the meta-analysis found no
effect of OSA treatment with CPAP on
fasting glucose or HbA1c in either pre-
diabetes or diabetes groups. Our results
are also consistent with a previous study
of CPAP and lifestyle interventions in
an obese diabetes population, which
showed that benefits in glycemic control
were largely attributable to improve-
ments in weight rather than to reduction
in OSA severity with CPAP treatment
(30). Analysis in SAVE (31), and in this
substudy, indicates that most partici-
pants’ weights remained quite stable
over the duration of the trial and is
therefore unlikely to have confounded
our assessments here.

It appears that high levels of CPAP
treatment (.7 h/night) can improve
glycemic control acutely over 1–2 weeks
(10,11). The fact that similar improve-
ments have not been found in this and
other clinical trials could be because such
beneficial effects are short-lived or be-
cause the reduction in exposure to OSA
is limited by patients’ incomplete long-
term adherence to the treatment, not-
withstanding the absence of any obvious
CPAP dose effect in the current study.

Risk of Incident Diabetes in
Participants Who Were Not Reported
as Having Diabetes at Baseline
OSA is associated with elevated risk of
incident type 2 diabetes (3–7,32), and
observational data suggest that regular
CPAP treatment may reduce the risk
(9,26). However, until now, randomized
studies addressing this question have
been lacking. We previously reported no
difference between the CPAP and usual
care groups in incident diabetes when
reportedasanadverseevent in theentire
SAVE trial population (23). The results of
this substudy of participants who had
blood collected at regular intervals ex-
tend that finding. How can these results
be reconciled with previous longitudinal
cohort study findings? Possible explan-
ations include 1) that observational

Figure 2—Glycemic control and treatment adherence in participants allocated to receive CPAP.
Change in serum glucose and HbA1c (final – baseline) compared with mean CPAP adherence over
2 years, according to diabetes status at baseline. Zero value on the y-axis indicates no change.Only
participants randomized to receive CPAP treatment are shown. Adjusted (Adj) R2 from regression
and corresponding P values from ANOVA.
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studies have overestimated the meta-
bolic risk associated with OSA because
of residual confounding from other di-
abetogenic factors (e.g., visceral obesity,
sedentary behavior); 2) that the partic-
ipant population recruited to SAVE had
strong, long-established physiological
and behavioral contributors to meta-
bolic risk, making it difficult to detect a
relatively small contribution from OSA,
perhaps compounded by incomplete
participant adherence to CPAP; and
3) that previous nonrandomized obser-
vational studies showing benefits with
CPAP therapy were confounded by un-
measuredeffects, suchashealthyuserbias
with increased compliance with other
health interventions (e.g., medications,
lifestyle advice).

Study Strengths and Limitations
The main strengths of this study were
the inclusion of a large number of well-
characterized participants in amulticenter,
multinational, randomized study with
relatively long-term follow-up. Further-
more, diabetes incidence was a prespe-
cifiedendpoint,andmedicationinformation
was systematically recorded at each sched-
uled follow-up appointment. However, we
acknowledge the following limitations.
SAVE was not primarily designed to ex-
plore metabolic outcomes, and dietary
habits and physical activity were not
monitored quantitatively in this study,
raising the potential for other unknown
confoundingeffects. Becauseof thestudy
design, this was a potential systematic
bias for both groups. Education and en-
couragement to follow healthy dietary
and exercise habits were available to all
participants during the follow-up period.
Likewise, we are unable to comment on
insulin resistance or postprandial glucose
handling because these were not mea-
sureddirectly. Thismaybean informative
angle for future investigationbecause the
potential benefits of intervention may
vary in individuals with prediabetes de-
fined by either impaired fasting glucose
or insulin sensitivity. Others have sug-
gested that individuals who have had
diabetes for a long time are likely to have
b-cell defects and, thus, may have irre-
versible metabolic regulatory impair-
ment (33). We are unable to address this
directly but note that only a small pro-
portion of these participantswere reliant
on exogenous insulin, thus limiting the
conclusions that we can draw. Conversely,

however, when restricted to participants
with preexisting diabetes but not using
insulin, our data indicate a slight de-
terioration in HbA1c in CPAP users but
no change in fasting glucose levels.

We must also acknowledge the statis-
tical limitationsofouranalysis.WhileSAVE
is by far the largest and longest running
randomized trial of CPAP treatment for
OSA and CVD risk, the number of partic-
ipants is still small compared with many
diabetes prevention trials, and we lacked
statistical power to definitively address
metabolic outcomes, especially in sub-
group analyses with even fewer partic-
ipants.However, calculations showthat a
sample of 200 participants with diabetes
and 400 with prediabetes would have
been sufficient to detect effect sizes of
0.199 and 0.140, corresponding to re-
ductions in HbA1c as small as 0.3% and
0.1%, respectively. Because the recruit-
ment criteria of the SAVE trial excluded
individuals with very severe OSA (23),
some caution should be applied in ex-
trapolating these results to the general
sleep clinic population. Curiously, partic-
ipantswithneitherdiabetesnorprediabetes
at baseline were slightly underrepresented
in this analysis compared with the compo-
sition of the whole SAVE trial. We consider
this unlikely to have substantially altered
our conclusions. It seems plausible that
individuals with known diabetes were
both more interested in this substudy
topic and were likely to comply with the
requirement for repeated fasting blood
collections. Finally, we did see evidence
of a differential effect according to sex in
glucose levels, and while SAVE, and in-
deed most analyses of sleep apnea pop-
ulations, comprised mainly men, this
observation suggests a need for further
targeted investigation in women.

In summary, long-term CPAP in addi-
tion to usual care in patients with CVD
and OSA was not associated with im-
proved glycemic control in those with
diabetes, or prevention of new diabetes
diagnoses, compared with usual care
alone. Management of traditional cardi-
ometabolic risk factors remains of key
importance in this high-risk patient group,
many of whom have diabetes or predia-
betes.While this studydoesnot indicate a
beneficial effect of long-term CPAP on
metabolicparameters in suchparticipants
in general, reported improvements in
mood and health-related quality of life
in CPAP users (23,34) suggest that

management of OSA as part of a holistic
approach in individualswith comorbidities is
likely to provide broader health benefits.
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